
ACICO YACHTS ACQUIRES JONGERT 
JONGERT ANNOUNCES CONTINUATION 

Acico Yachts acquires the Jongert shipyard and merges both companies 
into one strong organization

Dutch superyacht builder Acico Yachts proudly announced the acquisition of Jongert shipyard in Wieringerwerf. This acquisition guarantees a sustain-

able future for Jongert, a brand founded in 1953, which has since been renowned for its world-class sailing yachts. The acquisition also strengthens 

Acico Yachts so it can continue to expand its activities related to building and refitting of large superyachts.

Both brands will soon be located and fully operational at the shipyard in Wieringerwerf. These facilities cover a site that spans 44,000 m2, with direct 

waterfront access, three large production halls and three dedicated workshops devoted to metal work, carpentry, paint work and varnishing. 

‘This takeover strengthens our position and allows us to be one of the few Dutch shipyards that offer its clients the full expertise of yacht building 

under one roof’ says Christian Bolinger, Managing Director. He continues ‘We can now facilitate total in-house production of superyachts that span 

up to 60 meters in length, to the highest quality standard in modern facilities. The Jongert heritage is already in our veins as many of our 50+ crafts-

men have a long history as former employees at Jongert. By merging the two companies, a wealth of experience and knowhow is reunited and readily 

available in our service to our clients’. 

Two markets one shipyard
The new organization combines the expertise of two world-class yacht builders and will continue to serve the two different markets; sailing and       

motor yachts. With the heritage of Jongert and the knowhow of the two combined, the shipyard will perform in both markets using the Jongert brand. 

It will serve the many existing sailing yacht owners and will bring the brand value to new sailing and motor yachts to be built. The cooperation with 

Mr Herbert Dahm as brand Ambassador, who represented Jongert for many years and largely contributed to Jongert’s success in the past, is a clear 

sign of how the new organization values its heritage. Acico Yachts will further continue to build for other industries, yards and brands, in the way that 

it currently does for Drettmann Yachts, with its 24-metre Diesel-Electric Explorer Yacht soon to be launched. 

From industrial tugs that left our first workshop in 1953 to today’s highly sophisticated 
sailing yachts developed in our modern construction plant in the north of Holland: 
Jongert has always offered the world’s finest standards in comfort and luxury boating. 
Over 325 Jongert boats, sail and motor, have been launched to date and many of them 
are still around. 
Highly valued and enjoyed by our clients, captains and crews alike, and always ready 
to explore the next sea and oceans. www.jongert.com 

For more information please contact:

Acico Yachts BV
Voorland 12, NL-1601 EZ Enkhuizen

The Netherlands
Tel.: +31-(0)228-351900

E-mail: s.de.vlas@acico-yachts.com
Internet: www.acico-yachts.com

Acico Yachts was founded in 2010 after the takeover of Dutch Yacht Builders. In the 
past five years Acico Yachts delivered the 49-metre MY Nassima, the 47-metre MY 
Lady Dee, and the AY74. Apart from this, the company had also built hulls and super-
structures for other Dutch Shipyards. Acico Yachts currently has three motor yachts 
and a sailing yacht under construction. Acico Yachts combines Dutch excellence,
heritage and tradition with the strength of its shareholder, the well-known and
established Acico Group concern. www.acico-yachts.com

Enkhuizen, the Netherlands (22 September, 2015)

Made in Holland since 1953 From Holland with love

Monaco Yacht Show presence (23-26 September 2015)

• Stand QH22 (Quai de l’Hirondelle)
• On board of 49-metre MY Nassima (Jetée Lucciana)


